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Selected As Best All Round Kathie* Community Newspaper for 1947

'OVEMBER 15, 1952
nanures to the soil

making more efficient use
•in water by tonteuir farnung
growth of cover crops.

Weather .
[Kenutcky pat :1:.. ''tidy and

Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray

Ling advantalw of hundred' Of
hemical fertilizers.
••

continued la ild at.; afterion, scattered thundershowers west portion tonight, and
in west and central portions
Tuesday. Loyv tonight 58 to
64 west portion. Cooler west portion Tuesday night--..„._
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TOUR PROORSIBUTZ BOMB NEW.
roma FOR OVER RALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, November 17, 1952

MURRAY POPULATION -

- 8,000

Vol. XXIII; No. 211

MANVACTORING PLANT WILL MOVE HERE
Ike Prepares
To Meet The
President

SING IN RED zone of Germany
.e Oct. 26 is Lt. William Stoneker, 26, of West Decatur, Pa.
Is reported to have crossed the
erican highway control point in
lin. The Russians, asked to co.
rate in a search for him, had
;ked American courtesy patrols
n cruising the highway only a
hours before he was reported
/international/
sing.
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By United Press
President-elect Eisenhower is goback
ing
to the political wars.
He leaves his vacation retreet
in Augusta. Georgia, by chartered
plane tomorrow morning. Heet
arrive in Washington shortly after
1 p.m. EST). and will take part
in a procession through the downtown area. At 2 p.m. (EST). he'll
be in the White House for the
conference with Mr. Truman. At
first. the two men will meet alone.
and then others will be called ir.
Senator Henry Lodge of Massachusetts and Detroit banker- Joseph
Dodge are the men who will sit
in with Eisenhower at this Later
session.
After the White Houses meeting.
Eisenhower will fly to New York.
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. there will be more important
conferences. First on the list is a
joint conference with Senator Taft
and Representative Joesph Martin
—who is scheduled to be the next
speaker of the House.
Other Republican congressional
leaders and party officials also will
be called in to confer wttn Eisenhower.
In Washineton. administration officials say Mr. Truman may wind
up his term of office with a
-.farewell address" before the 83rd
Congress. There is nothing official
in this—and administration officials emphasizing Mr. Truman
"may or may not" go through with
this unprecedented speech.
If it comes, the speech probably
would be a review of Mr. Truman's seven years in office_mdead of the usual "State Of The
Union" message.

Clay k. +Passes Away
Clay Erwin passed away at his
home in Meridian, Miss., Saturday
night. He was 76 years of age
and his death was attributed to
complications following a two
months' illness.
The deceased served as county
attorney of Calloway County from
1910 to 1914.
Surviving relatives include his
three brothers who are Tom Erwin and Emmett Erwin of Murray
Route 4 and Clarence Erwin cf
Kirksey Routh 2.
Funeral services will be held
at the South Pleasant Grove Methodist Church this afternoon at
two o'clock with Bro. 0. C.
Weatherford and Bro. H. P. Blankenship officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with the Miller Funern1
Home of Hazel in charge of the
arrangements.

Jimmy Dorsey And
Orchestra Will
Play Here Tuesday

Weed Market
Opening Meet
Held Recently
A a joint meeting of committees
Hopkinsville, Clarksville and
Springfield, meeting in Clarksville
Wednesday, November 12, to discuss opening dates and regularitons for the orderly marketing of
the dark-fired 1952 crop, it was
unanimously agreed that the opening of the markets for this type
should not be determined at this
early date.
Realizing that farmers have had
very little opportunity to fire tobacco in recent .weeks due to
the extremr dry weather and that
a large percentage of the crop,
having been cut late, needs additional firing, this committee
strongly recommends that every
available opportunity be. taken advantage of by the farmers to continue firing the late cuttings end
to finish the earlier tobacco officials said. A good general season 16 needed to complete the
curing of the crop, while some
farmers can help this dry condition by adding moisture to the
barn _ when weather is warm
enough to allow the tobacco to
soften.
This joint committee was composed of the following for the
following for the Clarksville market: Mr. John Edwards, Mr. L.
B. Rosson and Mr. M. C. Northington. Jr., representing the Montgomery County Farm Bureau; for
the Swingfield market: ./Ar, John
Dunn, Mr. Albert Moore and Mr.
Fred King representing the Robertson County Farm Bureau; for
the Hopkinsville market: Mr. El
Breathett. Mr. Charles Young and
Mr. John Dixon representing the
Christian County Farm Bureau;
Mr. Paul Rudolph. manager, Eastern 'district Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association, Mr. Holmes
manager, Wester Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association. and
Mr. -B. H. Mizeil of the Grading
Service.
This committee will meet again
on December 12. 1952, to discuss
in detail' regulations and opening
dates for sales ot the dark-fired
crop.

NAVY'S NEW FASTEST TRANSPORT HITS NEARLY 400 MPH

NAVY'S NEW Super Constellation, shown In flight for first time, over California, has four turbo-compound
engines equivalent to six of the power plants which drove the first Constellation 10 years ago. With total
, 13,000 horsepower, new Super can cruise faster than 340 mph, hit nearly 400. (international Soundphoto)

Austin Adkinson At
Charlotte AP Buteau
_ _—
Austin Adkinson has been trans-

Hospital Report

I
i3tate
Vote To
Be Announced

Friday's complete record follows:
Census-52
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds_g
New Citizens- -1
Patients Achnitred-7
Patients Dismissed-12
Patierts admitted from Wednesday 5:00 p.m. to Friday 500 p.m.
Hatton Garner, Fit. 1, Almo;
Jemes Seldon McDougal, Dover,
Tenn.: Bert Cathey, Hodel. Tenn.;
Mrs George Whitsen. 305 Woodland. Murray; Mrs. Reuben Moody
212 ,So. 111h St.. Murray; Master
*Mk •Gallimore, Rt. 3, Puryeats
Tenn.; Mrs. Charles Dennison and
baby rirl, Murray: Mrs. Tennie
Colson, 301 No. 16th St., Murray;
Mrs. lye Culver, 1405 Poplar, Murray; Albert Koertner, No. 8th St.,
Murray; Charles Darnell, Rt. 1,
Benton: B. C. Dodd. Rt. 5, Murray.

To Hire Over 250 Persons;Will
Begin Operations In February
The Calloway 'Manufacturing Company will begin operations here in Murray in about three months, according
to Robert F. Hayes, president of the new concern. The
manufacturing plant will be located in the Swann building located on Fast Maple street. and will make work and
sport clothes for national distribution.
It is anticipated that the new manufacturing plant will
hire about two hundred and fifty people, with thepossibility of hiring more as the plant expandA.
Officers of the new plant are Robert F. Hayes, presi(lent: Howard Hayes, vice-president: and W. B. Killebrew, secretary and treasurer. The local plant will be
affiliated with the Hayes garment Company, with plants
in Hopkinsville and Elkton, Kentucky.
The, lease has been executed and the plant will definitely locate here, Mr. Ilayes s
today,
One of the primary reasons for the plant moving to
Murray in preference to other towns, is that the plant
can expand within the building just leased. They required 40,000 square feet, and the Swann building hls 56,000..,
square feet.
Other considerations made the company move
ray also, Mr. Ilayes said. The city has a high 'to
cultural
level, and the attitude of the people in the area is highly
favorable, he said.

•
" We made a study of a num.ber of towns in the erre before benefit from the company's movdeciding on Murray-. Mr. Hayes ing here.
Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra
Some of the clothing manufaccontinued. "and we cane here beBy United Press
featuring the famous "Original
Kentuckians may know semetime cause Murray seemed to • be the. tured by the company's- Lffilionod
Dorseyland Band." will appear In
branches include JustaRite. Hayes,
today who won the presidential best town for our purpose."'
person at Murray State College
Springfield: Sun paid Fun.
race in the November 4th elec"The people here are good ArneTusday, Nov. 18 in a concert and
The company has been in the
tion, and should get the final of-' ricer; people and have a
progres- clothingdance. Featured on best-selling
manufacturing
businsss
ficial count on the other election sive spirit." he said.
Columbia Records, the Dorsey unit
for
thi• past twenty-ieven years.
races.
Almost one hundred per cent
will present a program designed
Because of the close vote and
of the people employed will be
for dancing. The concert will
absentee ballots, the exact outlocal people. Abovt three or foor
began at 7:30 p.m in the college
come of the presidential race is
key pers9qs will be brought to the
auditoriums and the deem will
not known. Governor Adlai Z.
be at 9 pm. in the line Arts
Stevenson led President-elect Murray plant, and the romaindec
Lounge.
Dwight D. Eisenhower by some will be hired locally, Mr. Hayes
two thoumed votes in the unof- said.
Long a member of the music's
Applications for work at the
ficial tab. However, there were
legendary "Top Ten." Dorsey is
many absentee votes still missing. plant will not be acceptel at the
now at the peak of his career
If Eisenhower should emerge present time, he continued, because
His current aggregation has been
the victor, which does not seem some work has to ba...done on
called his greatest. and record
likely, he wortld be the third the building and - machinOry hay--.Mies. Personal appealince grosses
Republican in history to carry the to be installed. --The way in which every citizen
and college prom bookings ,indiAbout 557,000 was raised locally
Commonwealth. in a presidantial
In the state can benefit from the
Charles
Er-Class"
Private
First
cate ever-whelming public apin
agreement
with
the
.
contract
election.
Kentucky State Medical AssociaFIND OUT *IF YOU
nest Williams, son of Mr. and Mrs.
'proyal of this latest -Addition in
signed with the. company. This
tion's second annual campaign ti
HAVE' DIABETES
W. P. Williams of ,Paris. Tennessee
JD's musical history book
money- will be used to pay the
find the undetected cases of dir.
•
and brother of James C." Williams.''
Among the first name bands
rent for five years for the cornaCalloivay .County people can
betes was described today by Carpublisher of the daily LEDGEei
to play hbtels and theatres ordirany and to install a sarinkler
•-• AccordinTTThe records
receive a FREE urinal‘sie this
lisle Morse, M. D. Louisville, chairthrg
AND TIMES. has receiveq,orde^r
system.
Calloway County 'School Superin- narily confined to vaudeville eels
,orek of November 16for embarkation to Japan:
The company will spend ap- man of the Diabetes Committee.
another
tendent's Offnee. the follo*ing com- Dorsey's group added
Williams has been stationed in'
22i frpm any doctor, to deAll ishysicians; laboratories and
E. B. Howton went to Louisville proximately 150.000 on
the build-.
modities and their wholesale cash honor to its list wher it became
the Army printing plant at FOY. termine uhether he has dia•
hospitals have ,been requested to
today te attend the' 33rd Annual Mg on improvements
and
several
value have been distributed to one of the first to appear on a
ernor's Island. l'New York since
give free tests to all persons who
Kentucky Farm Bureau Conven- limes that amount
on machinery
the county -.schools during the television show. The band Was
Just go to the Murray Hoshe' volunteered about two years
present themselves during National
tion being held at the Brown 'to be installed.
reenths of September, Cictober and heard and seen on . "Cavalcade of
pital. Houston -McDevitt
MIRO.
Hotel, November' 16-19. He will be
Bands- via the DuMont Network.
The Murray Chamber of Com- Diabetes Detection Week, Novemthrough November 111" 1952:A. D. Butteru.orth (link. Dr.
He will be flown to the _Weat
ber 16-22. The campaign sponsored
on. the Program Monday afternoon merce has been
working with the
Processed h eese. ,84a eases; ca n -• Video heads are "still raving about'
Coast where he will embark foe ,Querterroons. Dr. Rolm. Or. Ora
In this state by the
in a panel ilircussion of the topic company for the
Kentucky
past nine months
ned opens. 87 Cased dried milk. the performance and rumor has
..Mason. Di., Rob Mason, or to
the Orient.
medical Association is similar to
:Progress and Problems of Artifi- to effect a contract
with them.
18 cases: or:Inge juice. 11 cases: It that' Jimmy may melon become - FRANKFORT, Ka, (UP)47Publit
married
other
Williams
was
weeks
any
six
doctor
the
city
In
cial
other
Breedieg
non
in
-fund
Kentucky."
raising
a steady televisinn fehfure, His curdrives beThis was culminated ynsterday
canned peaches. 32 cases;
assistance payments in .Kentucky ago to Min, Agnes Nesbitt of New
At Murray and ask for the
Mr. Howton is a member of the with Ow signing
baby
of the contract to ing conducted in cooperation with
lima brans. 14 bags: lento beans, rent ;'Date To Dance" presentation increased by a total oof -$505.en) York. He is a former linotype'op,- • free test.
Dairy
Committee
American
of
the
Kentucky
Diabetes - Association
Incite here.
11 bags: peeput butter, 16 cases: would in itself make pleasant tele- during the'month of October, ac-. rotor of. the LEDGER AND'TIMES.
. Students, Are, especially reFarm Bureau. He is also a memMr Hayes praised the attitude throughout the nation by over 600
pork shoulders. 25 boxer.; shell vision aviewing and listening;
cording to a report (Porn the stale
Willianis
brothers
four
has
quired
this
and
free
to
test.
tale
ber
of
the
Jersey
Sirc
state
and
Selection of the people here in raising the
Featured with Dorsey in hia I
county medical ancietiel•
eggs. 37 cases; frozen . turkeyg
department of eanofaic. security. two brother -in-,law who served,in
Find out today how you stand 'Committee of the Kentucky Art:- money,
Dr. Morse pointed out that all
and promised frill ceopera14 boxes: tomato paste. 35 .cases. local appearance will he some of
The report said payments total- the armed f9rces in World War 11.
diabetes.
with
ficial
Breeding
that
Associatior.
is.
necessary for an individual
tion so that all concerned would
The total wholesale cash value the leading instrunientalsits sand ed 53.307.000 during the neolith.
• '' '
to de in order to have this As to
vocalists in the mitten. plus; ell
of the above eornmOdities
Aaron Paul. director of the divileave,
a
urine specimen with a cothe famous JD arrangements that
55.070.05.
sion of public assistance, said the
.
operating physician.' hospital. or
The above . commodities were have written their ,o*n blazing Increase resulted largely from' adlaboratory,
and the test • wilr'be._
bought with funds provided by chapter of musical, history,. t:Date ditional „funds appropriated- hy
performed without any
charge. - eogthe National School Lunch Act To Dance" with ,Jimmy Dorsey and Congress. which made it possible tr.
There
is 110 medicine to take and
and are ayerlable•only to schools his orchestra is. a date Jo remem- increase
average paymeets by
_no needlis are used. If the screenber.
participating in the National Schdol
abopt five . dollars a month. .
ing test proves positive, the paLench Program,
Petri said that during Octbtfer,
tient 'ail] he informed so that no
The 81st Congress requires cruel
old age recipients drew a total
may. consult his family physician'
By George J. Marder flip)
bomb, the term is. nuclear: not we went by the announcement
.of $1,975,000. for an average of
very vivid in derertbine what tool, for further
The Atomic Energy Commission thermomiclenr.
examination.
olone. we'd have only clues, and
$35 a person In September. payMace. Some of them ma7 he ia • "Yell a.oi Ivrea-tine
. uses more words to say less than
We don't- want to eetfInto a not many of them at that. to
het
ments totaled $1,685,000. and avetrouble, for they were under se with diabetes.
By United Perm
ant' other agency in 'Washington. technical discussion here. But in indicate that the
if you know." Dr.
historic deve- curity regulations. However, there
Pearl Bailey. Negro blues singer raged $3017.
Presumably, it has to be that laymen's language, energy for an lopment of man's greatest
• killer was no restriction en med, and Morse said. "The unfortunate fact
Payments totaling 51,039.000. tor'
who- says she'll mirry white jazz
way because of We' super :secret A-bomb is created by rnio_lear fis- of many-had been developed.
is that many people do not know.
many of them took advantage of -It is these
drum/her. Louis: Bellson, Jr..' in an average payment of $53 a riperations of the commiStrion in sion, or an atomic splitting propeople whose lives we
And yet, the scientists tell us
a
the freedom to write in detail ef hope to
London on Wednesday, comment- family.
the field of H-bombs'and A-bornds. cess. Energy for the H-bomb how- there is no way
save through our camof keeping from the historic event they had witing
on
the
protest
his
father
by
The
idea,
of course. is to keep ever is created by tberrennuclear
paign. With an estimated million
r
petential enemy information nessed.
that she is marrying out of hnr
valuable information away from fusion, or an atomic -combining that an H-bomb or an
QUESTION
undiscovered
diabetics
in
the
A-bomb
°Hewed
to
were
race:
newsmen
No
a
potential
enemy.
What, In particular, Impresses
process under intense heat. That's has been exploded. The blast
United States; it is important that
"There is only one race—that is
attend. If newsmen were prescet. eller/
And se. you find that nowhere where you get the term "thermo- creates radio active
you most about this vast Methodist
, 'person sfiould avail himself
clouds whicn
would ,heve been carefully of this free opportunity
in the 190-word official statement nuclear."
Evangelistic Mission which is now the human race."
to be sure
are carried round the earth and they
U. S. PACIFIC FLEET. (De- which
write
could
What
they
on
briefed
in
the AEC released on Its
progress? (Asked of local
—arid safe.
At any rate, the reference ,M can be detected by Icientlfic inPresident-elect Eisenhower, to layed) -Retirepea, to the United latest experiments in the Pacific the atomic commission announcewould have avoided
and
about,
Methodists)
druments thousands of miles from
discussion of any details whieh PRISONERS
the minister of a church in Augus- States aboard likcirtkitck--• carrier Is 'there any mention of an • H- -nent to the word thermonuclear
the scene. Russia is presumed to
IN ENDLAND
ANSWERS
ta. Georgia, who had preached USS Princeton late -.Week. was bomb being exploded or tested. lii is the clear tip-off that it
micht lead to helpful clues trr—rr RECEIVE FLOWERS
had
have
many
-rif
these
scientificinMrs. Luther Robertson: I ti(Ink a sermon against persons of wil- Eugene V. (Pirtiettt, michielst's fact. there's no mention
newsmen
enemy.
potential
The
of a hY- to do with an H-bomb. But it struments in operation, and so
.
,
the most impressive thing is the ful prejudice who try to hide mate fireman. -USN. son of,, Mee dare professionals not only on wtr.t
r-egen bomb anywhere In the of- still doesnt say that an H-bomb have we.
LONDON, Nov. 17 (UPI
—
and Mrs. Fred S. cittlarid 48_1
seriousness with which our people behind religion:
.
1:t0 ficial statement.
'
not
what
ta
but
write.
on
to
has been developed or tested, It . So. if it is the mere fact of en
Some. 12.030 tulip and daffodil
are responding to this move. Peo"Thanks for that sermon—I liked Poplar. Murray.
write, when it applies to secret bulbs' have been sent to 60 British.
The closest the historic an- merely says the teseprogram 'n- explosion which the
AEC44s-trastrig
The Princeton had eight moesths norineement
ple all over Methodism are re- that shooting from the hip."
comes to mentioning eluded experiments contributing to to keep from a -potential enemy information. And when ii. duht. jails so they will have flower,
of combat duty in Korea and its n hydrogen
sponding very sincerely.
bomb is in the sen- thermonuclear weapons research. in its carefully ts-orded statement they can, and frequently have in time to "'cheer them up tor
Mrs. Jack Lowlier: I think it is
Gen. Mark Clark in a message planes participated in some of the tence:
official experts. the cenriatten."
This merely carrieS--tha
the chances are it probably won't consulted with the
the fact that the laymen of the to all personnel -1n his Far East •most spectacular air raids of the
Also, there woutd not be the
"In furtherance of the President's
annonncement
They tents
a
step
r
.
- gift of the -Notional
besucceed.
The
chances
are
Russie
Korean conflict.
church have such a grand op- command:
evident conflicts and toarrpraeles Gardenia Guild.
announcement of January 31, 1952," yond what it has been saying leaped of the explosion
even
I
.
portunity to go out and win people
'There should be no doubt In
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which
s'ime
the
letin
of
says
the
AEC, "the test Program before. -Previenisly. it had reported before we did through the publiThe
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They blew up the important
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to Christ.
the mind of any American ns to Sirrho
•
home.
back
ters
included
experiments
contributing an progress in the field of then cation of letters back -home from
"flowers have a ggeld wok en
Dam close by the Man• Mr. Connie Ford: It is far reach- the necessithe justice and
churian border, were the first t) to thermonucleas weapons oe- monticlear research. Now it re. members of the test force in thr ,The result of the leak 1,0110 morale ad priseiwrs ant stqf."
ing It is designed to reaej, people nobility of our action in Korea.''
search."
gods that the progress includen Pacific. '
attack through the heevy flack at
preceded the official announcethat nothing else could reach
The presidential annotincemoot test
progfam
experiments
Pyongyang. at Kowen, and at vital
01
LOCAL WEATHER
Those letter-writers. incidentally; m,•nt be the AEC will h, to inMr. Bryan Tolley: I think it is
Bancroft Mitchell. on of the power
referred
to
is
the one which di- course, the fact that the experi- have specifically labeled the bomb
plants
The following is the 10 e m.
just
south
of
the
crease
pressure to have newsmen
the higgness of the whole thing. attorney - general in former Presirected
the
AEC
to proceed with ment. took place at Eniwetok, the as on hydrogen weapon. Combined
Yalu River.
accredited In future atomic tests observation from the Murray State
It is reaching the- people who have dents Hoover's cabinet, after beresearch looking tolivard the de- Pacific atoll where our big atomic with the AEC announcement
it The news themwould be apthentie. College Weather Station:
not been reached in a long time ing arrested in Los Angeles on
They gave close air support to velopment of a hydrogen bomb.
weapons are tested, gives a fur- leaves little room for doubt that and would be
Present temperature a degrees.
released only when
In a religious way.
chafges of using forged securities the UN troops at White Horse
Another clue is in the word ther clue that this was much more it was air H-bomb which
Highest yesterday 77 degrees.
set off and if the Atomic Energe CornBob Thomas: It is the most won- to swindle five banks of more than Mountain, Chorwon. and Scheer "thermonuclear" That's the ape,
than technical rerearch. Eniwetok the biggest man-made explosion mission decides it avas
Low- last -night 54 degrees.
in-the beat
derful opportursity in the history $118.000.
Ridge. The, ship received high cific scientific b rm which revers Is where the theories are tested. in history
Wind from south 10 milts per
November 1 in the Interest 'of the conntry, not 'on
of the Methodist Church for the
"I think 11 am* going to plead praises fhont Commander Naval the field followed in development the finished product
#r•
proved out. Pacific.
the whim of individual letter hour.
laymen to win souls for Christ. guilty."
Forces Far East.
of a hydrogen, bomb. For an AAt any rate, the point is. if
These letter writers have been writers.
Barometric presstire .29.60

Schools Receive
Over $5,000 Worth
Of Commodities

or

ferred from the Associate Press
bureau at Columbia to the Charlotte bureau, control bureau of
the Carolinas. Adkinson has been
night editor of the Columbia
bureau for the past five years.
Adkinson is married to the former Miss Nell Alexander. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawton Alexander of Murray and both are
1943 graduates of Murray State
College.
The Adktnaons end their MOMren Bill age 5 and Torn age 1.
plan to visit Mrs. Adkinson's parents here in about a month.
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MONDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1952
him in a blanket, gave him it
TWO YEAR OLD TAKES
beetle of warm milk and returned
EAIRET.47ORNING STROLL
to their district.
DIAPERS
•••=.0/1=•••

—Entered at the Post Office. blurrey. Kentucky. for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murrey. per voek lee. per
month 65c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3 50; elsewhere,,5550.
MONDAY NOVEMBER 17, 1952

Russia Taking Over In U. N.

LINEUP

queen were Marilyn Duncan and
Rey Gene Runn. Their attendents
were Jeannie Parker and Anthony
Thomas, Wanda Baize* and Robert' Lee, Frankie Clark and. Jack• The wereng coliege toothall -sea- 'of Letzerne. ePansylvania, trot':
ie Boyd, Anna McCallum anti
son gets off te anether week to- Vie Cerdell of Hartford. Co':
Thomas Gene Smith, Janice Arteday. with a ::umber of importapt- ne.tieut. in a 10-roundee to tee
tomes in the works for Saturday. • this week's toxin.; pr..gram under-'
berry and Gene Compton.
Top-rated Michigan Spite is, ex- we•• in New York tonight. On
We eie working on our health
pected t• complete a perfect sea- Wedeesdry. featherweighta Willie The 5th ani Ott tirades took r booklets. They are on display
in
son at tee exreese I el:toluene.. nce
trip
Oct.
29: Mr. WillOughby, tne our room. We have also written
Fabela Chaves collide
Unbeaten-untie:I Soutie•oi ('ol:for-'
Limes. On Thursday, middk- bus driver cirriel Mrs. Outlands' a paper about our trip which is
ma end UCLA mix! t,,
tao svcieht
"Bolao" Olson of room on the taus to the sieve fac- on display in our room.
west coast rerree neve .-e z.. the Hewett tights Lee Sala of Leonora, tory. where Mr. Beinkrietip (eRese Bowl its tile final our.. for
ensylvenie at San Fraacisea. rected us threugh. From tnere
MichiA.r and Wetcorsin- Arti on Friday. its lightweights went to the Ryan Milk Co., where
Read our Classifieds for
bele for the Be; 10 ...ed o'Rctee Paddy Deel ire., s Hceiry Da,is Mr. Rhowetter was our guide.
Bogie' blertli-tel!
We then welt through the Ledger
.seesons of Hawaii in N. Yark.
"Wants and Needs"
ag. n-t aiehtetje:ate anti Minnesote
A bout e, es
former light• & Times. v.-r.ere Mr. Williams tunre
.ereer 0,ce-beat,•:1 Mary- wee-ht
as guide We had a nice time
an I aura Sales and
bed
ag3ino Alabama. Tereety C,ii,iis tic Boston has been and we aeOreciated the intercat
Other lc!) eemes t•ieltett Yale- postpontel :este itext Monday until of our guides.
mard: tieelea Tion-Floride De.-ereberit iae fight angina:.,
The I exile echooi liteloween i
State eeeN
Dime itii•seur.- w...s set ter tonignt, etas put
Karsee Okeheria-eitbiasita: Pitte- mit 1 next week at Sala•' reqteet. Carnival proved to be a greet
burgh-K-ea Stets raid Tennessee- at d yesterdey- was delayed again. success this year. The King and
Kentucky. Same 40 major siNools when Siossi"manatizr said his filthiwill be, playing their final. game er heel a col ,Fend hadn't bt
at-' the season Saturday.
able- to train. •

Faxon School
News

NEW YORK, Nov. 13 itiPtTwo New York radio car police
Men saw a baby walking along
the sidewalk dressed only in his
yestercley.
diapers before dawn

The officers took George Heller,
age two leers and three months,
to the sleben house. They wrapped
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BROADLOOM CARPET
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own

Expert Layers
Hereford Dispersion
106 Lots

Testifies on Katyn GM Opens Essay

Contest On Roads

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
AT BAIRD, MISS., 8 miles Southeast of Indianola
Selling :11._:e proven sires:

Dividends Paid by Farm Shops in
Time Saved Repairing Equipment

.d

s

S.
1
1 e* it.e.te
. ere OF. a feet.,
are::
le
• 0 • .
.
phnterrisphe
• . •:.

FREE ESTIMATE

Large Selection

Soviet Russia
. her greatest victory since the United Nations was organized.
•
Not only has she been campaigning for more than two
years to run him out of the organization, but it has already maneuvered.for the election of his successor so that
he will be a pro-Communist.
And it didn't help matters when Abraham H. Feller,
47, leaped to Kis death from a Fifth Avenue apartment
in NeW-Nork recOntly. for it so happens he is Trygve Lie's
right hand man and knows more about the Sovietsb
loc
strangle-hold on United Nations than any other person.
It has been apparent from the start that a nation dedicated to the destruction of our form of government everywhere in the world had no place in the United Nations
,
but since we became involved in War in Korea. the Russian delegation has used as a
world
sounding-board
against us.
It is doubtful if there is a parallel situation in all history. Russian dAegates, plus literally hundreds of representatives and agents meeting in New York,
the finest
city in the world, with 80 per cent of their expense
paid
by the American taxpayers, and in one of
the most expensive buildings in the world built
with
American
capital. leeirBOIT. •UP•___Gerercl Mote,
And that are they there far? To convince the
C. eeerateei hes eeened
a 5194*) GEN. MATTHEW RIDGWAY, supreme commander, Allied Powers in
world
that Americans are barbarians—that we are
.
oet.
st -for eeeese oe bow IL Europe, shakes hani4s with a woman who presented hlm with a bouquet
....el.: germ
of wild Dowers during his visit to Thrace, Ridgway
eointry can ar.prove ea teals.
warfare against ignorant Koreans and
stopped in Greece
Chinese—to block
to talk saga Grafain U.S., Turkish officers.
every move we make to end the stalema
Fuo.
(Thrensatiorsal Bounetphoto)
prize
is
and
925 13•5
te and restore
are
rteeitot ef the noted States :
peace to the Far East.
t
impete excipt cunt.And what are they there for': To corner investm
ents
,tid_e_.•, and their
in the Near East. to stir up race prejudi
ce against the
GM r,eridere Cherlea L te',.
British. to weaken Western Europea defense
n
s, to create
on nne...iced
.c.eitigst
war, strife, riots and dissention, and
'..iy niele - at a diener attended '
they ,are doing all
this while Eleanor Roosevelt. ‘Varren
' rhne 200 etibile officials. auto
astin. Dean AchBy IRA MILLER
eson and other American delegates. r
equipping a farm shop. Llke so many
eidustry txectitives. i .;hway ex,
resentatives and
Fawn Electrification Bureau
other buildingseit should be tailored
employees are helping to entertain tht
,.rt
end
members
the the
, at cocktail parto meet a farmer's requirements and
ss
ties. dinners aid Broadway theatres.
Tann shops come in assorted sha
skills. Also, it should be wired to prole and sizes. Thse may be a conveiod vide sufficient
is frenlOy designe"
• It has been two years since Herbert Hoover
electricity for all power
suggest-•••-,•; •, -e'er. nation -wick shed, one half of a two-car garage, tools, and be well-lighted.
.ed that we tru-ke an effort to reorganize
or built for the purpose. You can tell recommendations call for theStandard
the United Na.
uneertions With eeleelti and other Commicrsi
te a lot bi,L4t a farm-and tne tion of lignts on the basis ofinstallaoaileers
one for
,
farmer-by looking around the aver- every 200 square
His suggestion was net only ignored,
feet of Boor area.'
but spurned by,the
age shop. The hand and power tools There should be one
pinks. the punks and the Cnmmunist-fren
light
installed'
he has are pretty fair indications of for each
t,
oeialiets who
permanently Installed piece
try te make it appear they respett
American enterprise
;
and capitalism hut w ho hate IT almost
I,
le
as intensely as do •
the Russians.
eeteeeen
SUMNER WELLES, former unlersce.
Maybe before a
If) Try gse Lie is eleeted„and rotary of etate. tells the House
it
tr.
betawe ye did
by the. time we solve the suicide
of Abraham IL Feller. sommittee investigating the Katyn cit 0, lee
we may listen ti some members
nlassarre
that
he
is
certain
the
of CongTess who beliese
n• :et.ard will e• -r. Fie •
the United Nations should be
plane crash at Geraltar which in
.
disbanded. fir moved
• Hoe Ti.1.'13',
to 194: killed Gen. WiaJysla
Moscow. It is making the wrong
Sikorw
Tee Safe Act Adece
impression on the world sky
of the relish governmere-inby meeting in New Yuri.
• -

Roses Called
Good Christmas
Gift This Year

6

Union City, Tenn,

The Cleveland Browns, San
Mcw Yoett Rnir es and
France-co 49'ers anti Detroit 'Lions B .chtAtcr are holding their diare setting the 'pace as the pro- vision leads In the National Basketfes: en::1 fi Kit ba I oe.son m eves ball Antis:hewn teday despite steinto the final third of th atoe.m. t:yet:a yesteed. a. Fort Wayne beat
The Browns took ot-er the Arne. New Yerk. 112-81 and Bostun beat
rienn Conference lead yesterday te leeiaeaeoliS 81-73 and Minneabeetir.e •Pittsburgh 29-28 while poiia heat elev.aukee. 87-51. There
Green Bey was upsettirit7 Net
no tomes in the NBA today.
Yore
Detto't a..d S.11 Fool
J. ekt, Tony. Despeto is exr. named teodlocked for tee
N3Lonel Confereece !cal as San te reed I be sidelined via doctors'
Fraec.eeo beat leashingten 23-17 red'. cc
today, espite his
_le Detroit walloped te,. Texans eagerness to coatinue his drive
43-13. In. other game, PhillIciel- en the aleume season record of
eha beat the Chicago Ciardinals 31111 v•iripers.o.Despirito nas been
1 he foe AtigteC .Rarns in a Woonsieltee Rhode Island,
hot tee Crocai Bears 40,24. • te...- pitel after suffering two tails at
Lincetu , wns Friday. He is
Micir-leseereht Rocky Castellaell, winners away -from the record

nee was no accident-teat it was
an assassination by saboteurs. The
•ornmittee is isaiJing hearines in
‘‘aalengton to determine the le S.
:erten e position cer.c crnier
If 15,003 Polish soldiers. of
'hich d'u
. ssla anJ Nattes accueet
,iae.-h other.
firecina:icou.0

Back in the same neighborhood
they teuud George's grandfather,
who lives with the bauy's patents,
_frantically soarchme for the boy.
Mra. Daniel teeter, George's
mother, told police she we:. teedMe her other baby when her
father returned home from hit
night job and discovered Geoige
was missing.
TEL 1100

A BOUQUET FOR THE-OMMAL
Ah

•

The resignation ot Secretary-General Trygve Lie Ores
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Mid-South

Fair

Champ.

MMB MAC JESSE—By MW Larry Domino 43rd,
MMB MAC JOHN -- By Trueinold Advance.
The get and service of these bulls sell.
Sale includes 23 yearlings and 2 year old bulls 49 ccws with 29 calves at side - 19 bred heifers and
12 open heifers. Order your catalog today.

M. M. B1CKET FARMS
INDIANOLA, NIISS
UMW.

be jute
ee led era letezier3 stye.
E•says •heuel
tee etieer.
• -II Crate
ehawings at
inceined

POSSIBLE TRYGVE LIE SUCCESSORS

-

WHEN BREAKDOWNS NEED FIXING IN A HURRY—a welder
is
farmer's beet friend,

his skill at repairing and maintaining of equipment and one for every 10
equipment, making improvements on feet of work ,bench
length.
some machines, and just plain hobby
You
need a No. 6 wire, 230o work.
volt branch circuit for your electric
On many farms which require a welder-one of the "musts" on any
number of different machines. a shop well-equipped farm.
It's necessnry,
becomes practically the heart of pro- too, where
nts are conduction operations. The investment in templated onimproveme
metal
machine
teals of various kinds rays off in aed in making such things as pries,
fewer trips to town, quick repairs of rate, feed carts, elevators buck
and
broken parts, and time saved when trailers.
hours lost mean red Ink on farm
A lathe, compressor, band and cirrecords In addition, these energetic cular saws will require two 230-volt
4-11 boys and their shop-conscieux branch circuits. And
need 110Me
dada enjay trying their hands at duplex convenience you'll
outlets for tha•
e making those bunt-in cupboards, drill press, grinder and
other
small
desks and other things which mother electrical tools.
has seen pictured in farm magazines. When you plan your shop, plan
Often, they add something here, or wisely.
it where it can serve
subtract something there to adapt a you best,Locele
equip it with those too: i
piece of standard equ.pment to at witTob youand
need
now.Then add equi
their own farm machinery needs.
meneskyo
There Is no common pattern for increase. ur akeles and respire:gents

Floor
Covering

Lute Patella

Nurtft,

%leo
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Student Organization
of

Murray-State College

Restaurant -For Sale
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RUBBER TILE

r:E'r7 eb;i , • Molp

LINOTILE ••

FOR LIT1LE CHILDREN

CIJYE INN

CONCERT 7:30 P. M.

Located 4th and Sycamore Street s

College Auditorium

- ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALLCORK

WALL

on

Tuesday,November.18..

TILE

CORK TILE

ORCI4ESTRI

Sponsored By

Na.rollab Entezans,

Armstrong's
. INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM

M 1I Y
DORSEY

Doing Excellent Business

—
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FREE ESTIM ATE'
Expert Installation •

DANCE 9:00 P. M.
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4r.. Leaying 'rown
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Book.;

A7.1
7

Fine Arts Lunge

to dis-

r
rh!c10,
Ow, rellt%inr,
,r,
'

RILEY'S

ite and
e oes ien for
e: rat eel ••he package.

- I
PHONE 587

CREOMULSION
_FOR CHILDREN
" •

Advanced Prices:
Phone 692-J-1 days, 95 nights

Lester ii. Pearson-, Canada.
• Caries Ronne°, Philippines.
•
•
THIS, ?OUR C3(1, i'.1!,•5 ta the Unitte Natter., in
v York are coil

ered poseible ceeices to rucceel .1 .raa olrje
DS.!MA!
general.' Sev.ete.presee 1.1e.teipere dralilritICLIly e:
Iim an effort to u;
a way 104 Korean truce,
•
111.t.'111.14

.4.i.q.•
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pen for Inspection
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S2.20 per person - Concert and Dance
$1.00 per person -- Concert Only
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER.-17, 1952

NOVEMBER 17, 1952
in a blanket. gave him a
of warm milk and returned
ir district.
k in the seine neighborhood
icuild George's grandfather,
iveS with the bauy's parents,
sally swarclung for the boy.

•

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

, Daniel teeter, George's
!r. told police she VYLZ feedier other baby when her
• returned !bane from his
job and discovered Geotge

TEL 1100

-PAGE THRER
And we are so sorry for Mrs.
da McNutt who is bedridden al
brothers', Mr. Ervan McCuie-tons'.

Down Con,*
Way

Se per word, selninnws aerie
110e for 11 word
erms nub la
advance for melt hossellso.

FOR SALE: Baby parakeets, as- FOR RENT: Three room apartsorted colors, canaries, cages
ment, unfurnished. upstairs. Two
and seed. Mrs. Bob McCuiston
r 0001 apartment unlurnished
503 Olive, phone 837-J.
downsteairs. 114 South 10 St
laltIc
phone 1284-W.
N19p
FOR SALE: 1949 Ford custohri,
extra clean and new seed covers.
CARD OF' THANKS
Priced to sell. See Jack Glover,
2 miles west of Dexter. NI9p
We want to thank our friends
for their many kind expressions
of love and sympathy shown us
during our recent bereavement.
The Family Of The Late
FOR RENT: Three rooms partly
Fred W. Shoemaker
furnished. 312 N. 5th St.
1p

Mr. and Mre. Lloyd Spiceland
who have recently bought a home
on South Twelvth Street in Murray called en Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
Spieeland Sunday and they all
went to Stewart Co., in the afternoonWe are so glad to hear that
Tommy
Winchester 'is starting
home from Japan and hopes to
eat Thanksgiving turkey with his
parents ,Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Winchester.
•
How we hope this police action
in )(ores' can soon cease.
Saturday we bud a very interesting custemer stop by for gas. A
young medical student and his
wife wens on their way to Colorado. The wife was a German gerl
who had only lived over here n
tew months.
We liked her immediately,' althoueh we remembered flow only
a few years ago we though cif
all Germane as inhuman.
When we can come to knew
ether people and realize we are
all of one bloed. Acts 17-26. Maybe there wit the more peace on
carttr.
Chiaterbox

The election is over and everybody seems happily resigned to the
results.
• 11 '.1 FOR SALE: See W. P. DuMr. and Mrs. Ainos Lax of Murlumsy, 1112 Olive, phciie 363-.1
- CHAPTER ONE
ray wound up their work and took
right after dinner. Usually she threshold, they were not immediN17c
does.
But aorught she started talk- ately observed by the girl's paroff Monday morning- for Florida
EMILY THAYER stood beside
well, there just didn't ents and Homer Lathrop. These
the Christmas tree in the drawing ing
where they Will visit a few weeks.
seem
to
be
any
place
good
room
to
of
Inthe
old Forbes house In
three greatly resented the amount
Nobody has developed hydrophoFOR SALE: 1 year old Easy Spin
terrupt,
quite
for
a
while."
blowing
Louisburg
ringing
horn
bell
and
of
Square,
looking out at
bia yet, Miller from the election
Dryer-washer with automatic spin
While they were talking, Roger Which now resounded through the
the
candle-lighte
windows
d
across
returns or mad dog bites.
rinse. Cost $200 will sell for
the park and listening to the carol. had taken off his overcoat, folded Square.
Mrs. Emma Nance and daughter,
$125 , due to moving. Perfect
Old Mrs. Forbes, as she was In- though scarcely showine.
era who came stamping through it carefully, and placed It on a
any signs
condition. See Anytime at 809
the snow. At least, this was what cbair in the hall with his hat and variably. called, was enthroned In
of having been bitten.' continue to
Olive Street.
N18p
she appeared to be doing. As a giov.s neatly laid on top of it a great carved chair by the fire- go to
Marray for rabies shots, and
matter of fact, she was hardly Then,smoothing down his unruffled place, under the splendid portrait
most every dog around' has been
conscious of the illuminations or of hair, he followed Emily into the of her which Sargent had painted
V% MEMORIAM
vaccinated.
Saturday's
when sh,e was tn her prime.
szls
the hearty songs; she was watch- drawing room.
A record breaking crowd atIn loving memory of our be- ing tor Roger Field, who had
"Do we really have this all to
Old Mrs. Forbes also appeared
ACROSS
loved son. Ralph Dunn. who passed aromised to drop in at her grand- ouraives? How did you manage?" to be deep in conversation. But the tended the "Grand Ole Opry" at
LEI A
44-Put on
"The
others
Concord
are in the library. animated discussion in which she
Saturday evening and
MIMS
away one year ago, November 17. mother's house sometime during
-Tennis stroke
45-Scold
-Explosive
I7-Fruit rake
MOW MERV
He bade no one a last farewell the course Of the evening, and who Uncle Homer was here until a mo- was engaged with her son, Russell, tee proeram was very erdoyab!--i.
noinis
411-FootlIke
part
ment
trying
ago,
to
get
ire
MEI
up
prevented,.,
not
had
from
her
The
obROHM
he said good-by to none.
was later than she expected.
ball game at Hazel did no:,
.-Parcel of land
51-Cires
there, too. He said Grandmarnma serving the approach of her grand- net has not in a good while
-Nevada city
Olil SEXIIIEJ LIUM111
54-Grain
His teeing heart just ceased to
arousShe was almost sure that he
-S4ted coating
sent
hArn
GC-Weaken
for
me.
But
1
don't
daughter
feel
Roger
Field.
and
Their
U1:201itil
ed
as
beat, before we knew it, he was meant to propose to her that night
much enthusiasm and rival 'y
-Land measure
65-Plgeon rise
so
'
UMW
discreet
gesture
quite
been
MORI
not
had
-Part of to be"
as
used
wes gone.
to exhist between Conand she had made up her mind to
ti-Hocked
PUMP L•1_101:1100
Ea
had walked back to the quick enough to escape her eagle 'cord
(canoe
mid Hezel.
Our hearts were filled with acccpt him, though she knew that
party
C2-'7'Iny amount
1701
99 NIUILEIR
bay ....nee.... Now, instead of eye or their hushed voices quite
-Stained' heavily
such
a
decision
would
Gene
be far from stan
sadness, our eyes shed many a
Cathey seems to enjoy
64-Sy1111.4.1 for
iL4yqj sou
t
it, close to the low enough to strain her excellent
telluriurn
his rimy role as coach at New
tear. God alone knows how we pleasing to- her parents, tier grand- Cl,. .
---1/eface
CS-Mature
tree, as she had before, hearing.
mother
and
-Unit of Work
Homer
Lathrop,
tee
miss
Concord.
SC-Part of fare
him at the end of one hog
7 L:30
•c121COMEJ
set se sawn on a love seat which
"Good evening, Roger," she said
-Wife of
old family friend who acted as
45 -Curved molding
year.
We are glad to hear that •Mr.
she
GeritInt
previously moved from. as agreeably if a little condescending7u-Hindu cymbaLl
•
trustee for the substantial fund her
• -Conf,iterate
•_eade. eat position by the fireplace. ly. "1 nad been wondering what and Mrs. Witiic Lovals cf near
7I-Ahtlered
We think of you in silence, dear, grandfather had left
general
her.
animal
6-Conjunction
Itc :lad seated himself beside her, had become of you. 1 didn't hear Morgans Grocery are at - last en
-Rod's home
::aine we often recall. There
72-Nothing
1,--Fruit seed
Not that her parents and Home: and ow, very quietly. he took her you ring."
-Gaul
the road to recovery after both
is nothing to answer but
7-Plumlike fruit
DOWN
your Lathrop dieliked or disapproved et
She extendea a hand that was being sick.
-I h1oh:,.y.•
picture
on
1-riltrus fruit
the
wall.
Roger Field; they could not ye •
II-Native metal
fl! h. r
-.Ss. knows I'm in love with y
:- Concerning
Mr. Nollic L'hrisman of Constill comely In spite of its fleshi116-14pread for
Main and Dad
well nelp admitting that social.s amily, and he knows there
-N;eati( e
3-Quaginire
't ness and which act off its superb cord is still unable to get about Murray Machine 8r Tool Co
drying
• -Purities
4-Pertaining to
the
Fields'
standing
was
equal to a eay real reason why I shouldn't rings well. Old Mrs. Forbes had much.
It -I;eath rattle
✓
Phone 338
...You and I
the Popo
that of the Forbes' and ths They- !tell you so. But he's done every- always
WINTER FOLLIES
I
been extremely fond of
Interjection
era',
even
though
financially
:t
we;
thing
•45-Vase
he could to convince you jewelry and she wore a great deal
T,4
.4 5 6 'I
/0
Let; and they had alreees told este that yoil stiiuldn't listen to me nt it-much tr..re than her daughyo-Intellert
22-Grumbles
separately and coeectiUm(
when
I
did, hasn't he?"
I
ter, Mrs. Thayer, approved.
25--Cl1rk
beetle
3
they "had- nothing
i'te'm r."
27-isasi ago
"'Yes, but-"
Roger kissed the extended hand,
il
••
-Reed
But
this,
Emily
.
knew, was aernal
1.5 06
Is
"He thinks I'm not good enough which was what tie was expected
;Oil
30-Golt mound
ning
with
taint
praise.
selers
for you. Of course, I'm not-no to do. Uld Mrs. Fortes had spent
32-Marry
so 7Si
never mentioned anything that was man could be. But when he says a great . deal of tune in foreign
24-Number
23
21
16-Iturmeso
actually in his tavor: and. every Imo enough, tie isn't thinking of courts when her husband was alive,
demon
o
,....,,,p,re 3 27 .
'
,
,
,
744
now and then, they made sonic al- char-seem-, the way you and would and there were some
1.4 30
17-Anglo-Saxon
who said she
lumen to the fact that his father be. lie's thinking, of money and had been the better diplomat
re'
of
39-Dude
3
5..1 .
/,
a7,ft
had
never me the world on flre, int. pow. r and prestige. They don't the [we; there was no doubt that
40-it;.urnful
plying that the ability to do this think it matters that I've loved you she had left the more Meting mark
41.-1 netting tad
ee
.4'.,a
Tuesde
7
/ .41
S.:member It, 1952
45-Petty
was more or less requisite in a all r.y life," Roger went on. "But, or that she still enjoyed
being
40-Sunburn
suitor, and that there was a strong flame God. I've had a nreak at treated like an ambassadress
C
1:00
-am
40--Rword
Falr
. Rog2:30 Music for You
Hi
,V4
55-11adgerlik•
family rescrrktlance between the Mut!" I've finally had a chance to er knz•W that she also expected
a 8:15 Farm Fair
2745 Wonderland of Irisein
mammal
late Mr. Field and nis only con.
:7
Yrglfi
So 7;45;
ask vsu WI marry me!"
55 51
67-To•ant
reply to her Indirect question: but 1:30 Hymn Tim!
3:00 News
Emily turned and SaW her se:ter
eitI t
bide
He einipee up, pulliae her to her while he was worafrring how best
11:45
Calloway
Lapel.
3:05 Western Star
5'.-Car. for
coming up the front steps. •
feet with him. 'Then he drew tier to frame it, Emily answered for 5:55 News
67-Jumbled type
3:15 Westeen Star
The street light shone sin Roger toward nim and looked searchingly him.
',•-Stroke
'0 40
3:30 Music For Tuesday
7:00 Morn n
63 (g.4
Field's earnest face and thin figure, doan at ner. To hie arnazemere, he
50-61ohamMedan ;
Cheer
"Roger couldn't very well leave
title
7:15 Clock Watcher
and, as Emily threw open the door saw that she was gazing at him Caroline alone on Christmas
to 8:I• ! aai45 Music For Tut.-sday
el-Female tleer
Eve.
1j. V rir
4
,
ni MI 64
1:00 News
for him, the smile with welch he not only tenderly, but laughingly. So he nad dinner
4:00 Parteara Parade to 5:011
63-Men/owe of
with ner and
-ke
that's What the Man
a eight *
grectea her gave his expres5:00 Sports Parade
"I. Kept trying to tell you," she sla}eel with her until she went to 1:13 Morning Devotios
.0 .
I
le:
7--4ompass Point
sion
sudden
Mind
d•Ut getting the feel of
aniniat:on and elusive sate, 'that it didn't meice any dif• her room. We ought to have in- 8 'JO Mystery Shopper
1 5:15 Teatime Topics
67-r. R. soldbr
charm.
(.colloqd
fererse who tried to convince me I vited her tonight too, Grandmiun- 8:46 Alo:tung Special
5:30 Teetime ;
Topics
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ACTRESS Joan Fontaine and film producer Collier Young aro shown
being married by the Rev. Gordon LA King, in the minister's home in
Saratoga, Calif. Martita l'areja, 7, Miss Fontaine's adopted daughter,
stands near her mother. Rev. King is Joan's stepfather. Ortternatioiso4/,
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IS THE STORMY STORY'
OF A 'MARRIACE
Roger Field and Emily Thayer choose one of
the "better" houses on Boston's melting-pot
their
of people and passions, Beacon
a
wedding home. A placid beginning, yes. But
what lies in store for this fated couple? Can
tsiey withstand the temptations of this strange,
fascinating environment? You'll find the startling answers in The intriguirfg story .of
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95 DRIVE IN THEATRE ,
TONIGHT (MO-inlay)
Showing in Technicolo;
- is

. "The Golden Horde71
6

starring Ann Blyth and David Farrar
The staff arld.managerhent wishes to thank you
for )1`our past Patronage and look forward to seeing
you on opening night next season.
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